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axonal motor protein working in cargo transport along 
neurites. Variants in KIF1A were identiﬁed in different 
forms of neurodegenerative diseases with dominant and 
hereditary spastic paraparesis, SPG30. De novo heterozy-
gous dominant variants were found both in a dominant 
reported and in patients with different forms of progressive 
Abstract KIF1A gene encodes the kinesin 1a protein, an neurodegenerative diseases. We report the results of a 
genetic screening of 192 HSP patients, with the identiﬁ-
cation of four heterozygous variants in KIF1A in four 
cases, two of whom with family history for the disease. 
recessive inheritance. Homozygous recessive mutations Three of the four variants fall within the motor domain, a 
were found in the hereditary sensory and autonomic neu- frequent target for variants related to the AD-SPG30 sub-
ropathy type 2, HSAN2 and in a recessive subtype of type. The fourth variant falls downstream the motor 
domain in a region lacking any functional domain. The 
KIF1A-related patients show clinical pictures overlapping 
form of SPG30 (AD-SPG30) with one single family the known AD-SPG30 phenotype including pure and 
complicated forms with few differences. Of note, one of 
the families, originating from the Sicily island, carries the 
same variant p.S69L detected in the ﬁrst AD-SPG30 family 
of Finnish origin reported; differently from the ﬁrst one, the 
latter family shows a wide intra-familial phenotype vari-
ability. Overall, these data reveal a very low frequency of 
the AD-SPG30 subtype while conﬁrming the presence of 
amino acid residues in the motor domain representing 
preferential targets for mutations, thereby supporting their 
functional relevance in kinesin 1a activity. 
Keywords NGS-targeted resequencing _ 
Spastic paraparesis _ KIF1A _ Dominant 
inheritance 
Introduction 
The KIF1A gene encodes a neuron-speciﬁc family 1 kinesin 
protein termed kinesin 1a, responsible for fast anterograde 
transport of synaptic vesicle precursors along axons [1, 2]. 
Both recessive and dominant variants in KIF1A gene were 
reported associated with a wide range of phenotypes with a 
different degree of severity. Homozygous recessive muta-
tions in KIF1A were ﬁrst described in patients affected by a 
severe form of a neurodegenerative disorder known as 
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(HSAN2) [3] and in three consanguineous families with an 
autosomal recessive form of hereditary spastic paraparesis 
variants were found in a wide range of phenotypes as well. A 
speciﬁc mutation p.T99M was found in patients with intel-
lectual disability (ID), spasticity, and axial hypotonia [6] and 
in another patient with a more severe phenotype including 
optic atrophy, growth failure, and progressive cerebellar 
atrophy, in addition to ID and spasticity [7]. A partly over-
lapping phenotype such as a progressive encephalopathy 
with brain atrophy was recently found associated with de 
novo KIF1A mutations [8]. Several de novo mutations and 
variants were found in patients classiﬁed either as pure or 
complicated HSP [9] and in one family with a dominant 
segregation pattern of pure HSP [10]. In all cases, the age 
range of disease onset is from 1 to 30 years. In the compli-
cated phenotypes, the most common features accompanying 
spasticity are axonal neuropathy and brain cerebellar atrophy 
at the MRI [9, 10]. These authors suggested classifying both 
the recessive (AR) and the dominant (AD) forms of HSP 
associated with KIF1A variants as SPG30 [10]. The KIF1A 
atrophy are clustered in the motor domain of kinesin 1A, 
which is located in the N terminus of the protein (aa 1–365). 
It contains the key sequences for ATP and microtubules 
binding which are necessary for kinesin 1a movement along 
downstream of the motor domain such as the fork-head 
domain (FHA, aa 516–572) with the neck coil, CC1–FHA– 
(PH, aa 1676–1774) [11]. The homozygous mutations in AR-
SPG30 affect the distal part of the motor domain [4, 5] while 
downstream the motor domain of the protein [3]. 
Here we report the results of a screening of a large series 
of HSP patients for KIF1A mutations, with the identiﬁcation 
of four KIF1A variants in four index cases, two of whom 
showing family history for the disease. One of these two 
families carries the same dominant variant p.S69L detected 
in the ﬁrst AD-SPG30 family previously reported [9] while 
showing a different phenotype. Three of the variants are 
located in the motor domain, while one falls within the 
middle portion of the protein upstream the PH domain. 
Patients 
A series of 192 index patients with hereditary spastic 
paraplegia, HSP, were clinically evaluated and genetically 
hereditary sensory and autonomic neuropathy type 2 analyzed. The study was approved by the Ethics Com- 
mittee of the Scientiﬁc Institute E. Medea. Diagnosis of the 
HSP patients was based on the Harding criteria [12] for the 
termed SPG30 [4, 5]. De novo heterozygous dominant deﬁnition of the clinical status. Seventy ﬁve patients had 
clinically pure HSP forms, while 117 showed a compli-
cated phenotype characterized by a variable combination of 
axonal sensory-motor neuropathy, distal amyotrophy, and 
cognitive deﬁcits in addition to spastic paraplegia. Age at 
disease onset ranged from 1 to 65 years of age. Sporadic 
occurrence of the diseases was observed in 120 patients; 
either a recessive or a dominant segregation pattern was 
observed in 42 and in 30 patients, respectively. Blood 
specimens were obtained from the probands, from all the 
available members of the families and from control sub-
jects with informed consent. 
Sequencing 
For gene screening, a targeted next-generation sequencing 
(NGS) method was used that included 84 genes linked to 
HSP or overlapping diseases such as neuropathy, ataxia, 
and motor neuron diseases (Online Resource Table 1). 
variants associated with dominant and recessive SPG30       Target enrichment and ampliﬁcation were done with the 
subtypes and with the progressive encephalopathy with brain       HaloPlex kit (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, 
USA) according to the manufacturer’s instructions and 
sequenced on MiSeq (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA) as 
described in detail in Supplementary Methods. Variant 
ﬁltering steps and the relative results are reported in detail 
neurites. Additional functional domains are recognized as Online Resource, Table 2. Sanger Sequencing was used 
to conﬁrm all variants identiﬁed as previously described 
[13]. Accession no. of KIF1A cDNA and protein used for 
CC2–CC3, and a liprin alfa-binding and pleckstrin domain mutation nomenclature are NM_001244008.1 and 
NP_001230937.1, respectively. 
Predictions of variants’ pathogenicity were obtained 
the mutations associated with HSAN2 are located just using SIFT, PolyPhen-2, MutationTaster, MutPred, Pan- 
ther, and PROVEAN software (Online Resource Fig. 1). 
Results 
Genetic ﬁndings 
Search for KIF1A mutations through targeted NGS of 192 
HSP patients led to the identiﬁcation of four different 
heterozygous variants in the KIF1A gene, in two AD-HSP 
families and in two patients without family history for the 
diseases (Table 1; Fig. 1). No homozygous muta-
Materials and methods tions/variants were found. 
The variants, c.304G[A, p.G102S (novel), and 
c.499C[T, p.R167C (known [9]), were found in patients 
without family history of disease, P67809 and P116909, 
respectively. Parents were available for patient P67809 
only; for him we were able to demonstrate the de novo 
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in another change p.G102D in a previously reported patient 
[9]. 
In the dominant family P7814, the proband carries the 
dominant variant c.206C[T, p.S69L previously reported 
transmitted by the maternal grandfather (III-8) (Fig. 1); it 
was also detected in one of the four affected grandfather’s 
cousins (III-6), who was available for both genetic and 
Unfortunately, only the proband of the family was avail-
able for genetic and clinical evaluations; therefore, segre-
gation could not be checked. 
Three out of the four variants are located in the motor 
domain; only p.I1127T falls within a region apparently 
domain. However, as shown in Fig. 1, all residues involved 
in the changes are highly evolutionary conserved. The 
novel variants were absent in 600 Italian control subjects; 
in dbSNP, 1000 genomes and EVS databases predictions 
carrying heterozygous variants in KIF1A are summarized 
in Table 1, while detailed clinical description is provided 
complicated forms of HSP. Mild intellectual disability or 
axonal neuropathy is typically associated with spasticity in 
disease onset ranges from 1 to 63 years. The two familial 
cases here described originate both from Sicily Island and 
differ from the single AD-SPG30 family reported dis-
playing a pure HSP with early onset [10]. In the family 
P7814, disease onset was still in early childhood and 
adolescence. However, a wide intra-familial phenotype 
variability is observed mostly in terms of diseases severity, 
ranging from an early-onset progressive spasticity associ-
ated with learning disability in the proband to a very mild 
disability mainly due to leg stiffness in the proband’s 
mother, to a more severe phenotype in the maternal 
grandfather who displays also mild hand amyotrophy, 
superﬁcial, and deep sensory abnormalities in the lower 
limbs in addition to spasticity. For family P22413, only the 
origin of the variant in the proband. The substitution       proband was available for clinical and genetic evaluations 
p.G102S affects an amino acid residue (Gly102) involved       and thus reported in Table 1. Clinical data about the 
affected father (deceased) were reported by the proband. In 
this family, both the proband and her father manifested the 
ﬁrst symptoms of gait instability and unsteadiness in their 
sixties. These symptoms rapidly evolved into lower limbs 
[10]. The change was inherited from the mother and was spasticity in 2–3 years. The father became wheelchair 
bound in about 10 years and died at age 87. With exception 
of the late age of disease onset in patient P22413, the 
spectrum of clinical features displayed by these patients 
clinical evaluations. In the pedigree shown in Fig. 1, quite overlaps the clinical pictures previously described, 
additional members are reported as affected based on associated with KIF1A-related dominant forms of HSP [9, 
clinical information obtained from the proband’s parents 10]. 
and from the maternal grandfather. 
A fourth variant c.3380T[C, p.I1127T was detected in 
patient P22413 with a family history for the disease. Discussion 
The genetic screening of a large series of HSP patients led 
to the identiﬁcation of four heterozygous variants pS69L, 
p.G102S, p.R167C, and p.I1127T, in the KIF1A gene in 
four HSP cases, two sporadics and two with dominant 
lacking any functional domain, just upstream the PH inheritance. Two of the four variants are novel, p.G102S 
and p.I1127T. Overall, the clinical phenotypes displayed 
by these patients overlap the range of phenotypes previ-
ously described conﬁrming a marked clinical variability 
associated with the AD-SPG30 subtype. 
for the novel variants indicate an impairment of protein            The three-generation family here described P7814, 
functions in all the cases (Online Resource Fig. 1).                   originating from the Sicily island, differs for several 
aspects from the single AD-SPG30 family so far reported 
Clinical ﬁndings                                                                          with early-onset pure HSP [10]. This Sicilian family indeed 
presents a range of phenotypes recapitulating the pheno- 
Clinical and neuroradiological features of the patients type variability shown by the sporadic cases so far repor- 
ted. Indeed, the mildest form of the disease is observed in 
the proband’s mother who had only a minimal disability 
as Online Resource. They show either pure (P116909) or with slight stiffness of the legs, pes cavus, positive 
Babinski sign, no intellectual disability, and no cerebellar 
signs. In the proband, the youngest affected of the family, 
the complicated HSP patients here described. Brain imag-       spasticity was associated with psychomotor delay and 
ing was normal in all of them but one, P22413. Age of       learning disabilities. The most severe form of the disease 
bFig. 1 a The Pedigree of the familial cases P7814 and P22413 
carrying the p.S69L and p.I1127T variant, respectively. Black and 
white symbols indicate affected and healthy subjects, respectively. 
Arrow indicates the proband, asterisks indicated the subjects 
analyzed. b Electropherograms of all mutations identiﬁed in the 
study and control sequences. The variant nucleotides are boxed. 
c Schematic representation of KIF1A protein domains with the 
missense mutations described in this work in the upper part. Novel 
variants are indicated in bold. Partial alignment of the amino acid 
sequences encompassing the protein region carrying the variant 
residues. Accession no. of the aligned sequences: H. sapiens 
NP_001230937.1, C. lupus NP_001161945.1, B. taurus XP_00520 
5116.1, M. musculus NP_032466.2 R. norvegicus XP_006245623.1, 
G. Gallus XP_003641781.1, D. rerio XP_005166002.1, and X. 
tropicalis XP_002933380.2 
was observed in the maternal grandfather who showed a 
abnormalities in the lower limbs in addition to spasticity. In 
this case, no intellectual disability was found. Based on the 
grandfather showed a similar complicated phenotype with 
the same disease course. In spite of this, the Sicilian family 
detected in the Finnish family [10]. A possible explanation 
for such a phenotype variability associated with the same 
p.S69L variant might be derived from the structural mod-
eling data available for the KIF1A motor domain [10]. 
Based on them, it appears that the S69 residue participates 
in the formation of the ATP-binding pocket, and the sub-
stitution of the serine residue for leucine could induce a 
conformational change likely breaking the interaction of 
the close residue Tyr67 with the ATP [10]. This would 
altering the overall structure of the KIF1A ATP-binding 
pocket [10]. The effect on ATP-binding stability in turn 
might variably affect protein function and, even more, 
protein dimerization and dimer stability, thereby explain-
ing the variability of the clinical outcome observed in the 
Sicilian family. 
Based on the family records available and on the dif-
ferent ethnic origins, it is unlikely that the Sicilian and 
Finnish families share a common origin. In line with this 
hypothesis is the demonstration of the de novo origin of the 
p.S69L variant in the Finnish family. On a different level, 
detected in the KIF1A motor domain explains ﬁnding the 
same nucleotides and amino acids being affected several 
times in unrelated patients. Indeed, the S69 residue in the 
KIF1A motor domain is not the only example for that. 
Additional KIF1A amino acid residues are now emerging 
as frequent targets of substitutions such as T99 [6–9], R216 
[8, 9], R167 ([9] and present study), E253, and R316 [8, 9], 
and even among the novel variants here detected, G102 has 
been found hit twice ([9] and present study). In fact, G102 
undergoes to the p.G102S substitution herein described and 
to another presumed pathological change (p.G102D) pre-
viously reported [9]. The G102 residue lies in the con-
served p-loop (GX4G
102
K[T/S]) of the ATP-binding 
reported substitution p.G102D disrupts the interaction with 
the phosphate region of ATP [9]. Although the change here 
described p.G102S, from Glycine to Serine, seems to be 
less dramatic in terms of charge and steric hindrance, it is 
likely that the key functional role of the p-loop has such 
strong sequence and structural requirements that even an 
apparently mild change cannot be tolerated. In line with 
that, apparently the two substitutions involving the same 
residue G102, p.G102D [9] and p.G102S (this study), are in 
mild hand amyotrophy, superﬁcial, and deep sensory both cases associated with a mild complicated phenotype 
characterized by ID and progressive spasticity in the ﬁrst 
case, or by axonal neuropathy in addition to ID and spas- 
family records, the affected cousins of the maternal ticity in the latter. Concerning the p.R167C substitution, 
the postulated effect is to weaken the binding of the motor 
domain of KIF1A to the microtubules thereby affecting 
shares the same dominant variant p.S69L previously kinesin 1a movements along the neurites [9]. Indeed, the 
R167 residue is located in the loop 8 which binds the 
microtubules in an ATP hydrolysis-independent manner. In 
line with that, the patients carrying the p.R167C variant, 
([9] and the one here described) both share a mild HSP 
phenotype. 
The proband of the second family P22413 carries the 
novel KIF1A variant p.I1127T, which is located down-
stream the motor domain in a region apparently lacking any 
recognized functional domain. Although family history of 
affect the stability of the ATP binding of KIF1A without patient P22413 indicates the presence of an affected 
deceased parent with overlapping clinical phenotype and 
age of disease onset, we do not have any chance to verify 
the segregation of the variant p.I1127T in the proband’s 
father. We can only observe that the variant residue is 
highly evolutionary conserved and that all software used 
predict pathological/damaging effects for the substitution. 
The localization and type of the substitution may determine 
a mild functional effect of the variant identiﬁed which can 
ﬁt with the late onset phenotype observed in the family. 
However, in the absence of any functional proof, at this 
stage, we favor the hypothesis the p.I1127T is a rare variant 
the evidence of so many de novo mutations/variants with an unknown signiﬁcance rather than a mutation. 
With regard to the novel variants detected in sporadic 
cases, although the range of clinical phenotype variability 
overlaps the one previously described for the AD-SPG30 
patients [9], few known features cannot be observed in the 
patients here reported. For instance, cerebellar atrophy, 
reported to be typically associated with the AD-SPG30 
subtype, cannot be found in the patients here described. In 
addition, EEG abnormalities or epilepsy, which were found 
in at least ﬁve patients previously reported [10], are not 
present in the patients of this study. Overall, the results of 
the screening of KIF1A gene in a large series of HSP 
patients indicate that KIF1A is not a frequent cause of HSP 
either pure or complicated forms. The lack of homozygous 
pocket of KIF1A motor domain. Based on structural       recessive mutations along with the few so far reported [4, 
modeling, the authors postulated that the previously       5] clearly suggests that recessive SPG30 is a very rare 
subtype of HSP. The identiﬁcation of heterozygous domi-
nant variants in 2 patients out of 120 sporadic and in 1 out 
of 30 dominant families (excluding the family with the rare 
variant of unknown signiﬁcance p.I1127T), while con-
ﬁrming a low frequency of the dominant SPG30 subtype, 
still justiﬁes the test of this gene in different forms of the 
HSP either with sporadic or familial occurrence regardless 
the age of disease onset. Additional studies on larger series 
 of patients are needed to assess the correct frequency of the 
dominant form of the SPG30 subtype. 
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